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l. The purpose of thi-s paper is to provide the basis for a wide-
ranging diseussion in the United Nations Uni-versity Council of the
purposes, goals and priorities of the University in the medium term--
that is, in the six years 19BB-I993, following the conelusion of the
current lledium-term Perspective (lfIP) in i987. Every institution needs
a tangible sense of direction to prevent the fraguentatioir of its
efforts. But at the same time, an institution that is dedicated to ehe
analysis of ernerging issues Eust retain maximun flexibility. For Ehis
reason, the United Nations University has chosen to fornulate its future
lnteotion ln t,erms of a Mediuu-Eern Perspective rithe= than a
Medium-t,ero Plan.

2. The twenty-sixth session of the University Council asked the Rector
t.o prepare a draft of the second Medium-tern Perspective for consider-
atj.on at the twenty-eighth session'in Deceuber , L986. The adoption of
at, least a provisional document is necessary at thaE time in order to
uake it possible for the University to draw up, in 1987, the draft
prograftne and budget for the 1988-89 bienniuu, which is the first
biennium of the second MTP. The draft biennial budget rsust, be submitted
to the United Nations Administrative Coumittee on Adninistratlve and
Budgetary Questions (ACABQ) in the early autunn of 1987. The task fo;:
the twent]-severrth session of the IINU Council, Eherefore, is to refleet
upon the direction of the future evolution of the University and,
specifically, to discuss the-general outllnes and emphases of the seeot:ld
MTP, with a view to providing guidance and stimulation to the University
staff as it prepares the draft MTP for the December session. A great
deal more explorat.ion-- of the sort that has begun in the Japanese
Scientific Advisory-Panel held last March, the Annual Planning }leeting
held last April, and the Rector's Advlsory Cornmittee held last May, as
well as in raany informal consultations with smaller groups and
individuals in various parts of the world-- will be necessary before i"t
is possible to formulate the second Medium-term Perspective in ful1.
Therefore this paper is meant slnply t,o stimulate further dlscussions,
to bring the Council up to date with the evolutlon of the plannlng
process, and to serve as a basis for consultation and lnteraction"
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3. The Mediun-tern Perspective is Beant to give a clear statement of
the broad issues to which the IINU should address itself in the years
ahead, as well as the meEhods of work lt will follow and its lntended
developmeat as an instltution. But at the same time the MTP should
leave open the posslbility of adopting new issues, new methods, and new
institutional forms as the changiag circumstances of the real world
require. Ihe Mediun-term. Perspeetive of the UNU should funetion as a
sort of navigatlonal chart, helping to recognize the need for course
corrections when the work of the University threatens to veer away from
the central issues of the times.

4" The content of the second Medium-te:m Perspeetive will build ,:pon
the experience gained and the strengths developed in the first twelve
years of UNU prograrnne activities. The UNU Charter instructs the
University to focus it! work on t'survival, development and welfare".
During the first five years of prograome implementation, Ehe University
concentrated heavily on the seeond of these. Prograrrmes on world
hunger, the use and Eanagenent of natural resources, and human and
social development, addressed what were considered to be the uost urgenc
aspects of development.

5. In the period covered by the first Medium-teru Perspective, the IINU
moved decisively to address issues of survival and welfare, frou its
continuing concern for and experience with developmenE. The flrst IfI?
reflected the larger concept of development that evolved through6ut ehe
1970s and early 1980s-- a concept that Lncludes political and social as
well as economj.c and technological change

6. The first IfIP was a deliberaEe attempt to broaden the perspective
of the IINU, to take in a very w-ide spectruu. of concerns within a coher-
ent frauework. The case for the breadth of the first lfip rested on
three considerations. First, j-t rias recognized that in order to remain
relevant to the tnost pressing g1obal problec.s, the UNU must be experi-
eental; it must ccnstantLy scout the frontiers of knowledge and prospect
for eoerging issues. There are institutions of higher learning thaE,
having become comfortable with an approach and a group of well-defined
disciprines, have failed to adapt their efforts as the worrd changed
around them. They have therefore risked becoming lrrelevant to the
concerns of their surroundings or, worse, beeoming instruments of
alj.enation. The UNU Ls clearly not Eeant to be just a custodian of
knowledge or a transmittor of reeeived wisdom. It has a uore activist
u.andate than uost universitj-es: to address ltself to pressing global
lssues.

7. A second faetor which argued for breadth Ls that the UNU has a
great uany diverse constitueneies, both regional and topical. It has a
responsibility, as part of the UN system, to be responsive to them.
Soue governments, donor agencies and acadenic institutlons have become
actively interested in the UNU only when it has developed actlvities in
areas of speclal lnterest to them. The lhlU is a rare, perhaps unique,
example of an lnstitut.ion of higher learning that has a universal
mandate. It is noE dominated by any set of national or cultural inEer-
ests' but has the fundamental concerns of all humankind as its starting
point.
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8. Ihe Ehird and uost compelllng reason for working on a very wide
spectrum of issues ls that the coherence and veracity of onets grasp of
the human situation depend on it. Even if the IINU is not doing the
definitive study on each element of a complex reality, it cannot afford
to close itself off from developments in fields of study that have a
bearing on the concerns laid out.in the Charter. To do so would run the
risk of distorting reality, missing new problems, and drawing lnappro-
priate policy irnpllcations from research.

9. The work of the IINU under the first l"flP was organized under f j.ve
broad theues:

I.
II.

III.
IV.

Peace, Security, Conflict Resolutioo and Global Transforrnation
fhe Globa1 Econouy
Ilunger, Poverty, Resources and the Environuent
Huuan and Social Development and the Coexistence of Peoples,
Cultures and Social Systeos
Science and Technology and their Social and Ethical
Iuplications

v

These theues were Eeant to expand rather than confine the scope of the
research, training and dissem'ination of knowledge carried out by the
UNU. Ihey were discussed and approved by the Councll at its 18th
session in December, 1981.

10. The very broad theraes of the first IfIP obviously have not been
exhausted in the six-year progranrme they guided. 'It would be easy to
continue them as stated. But to do so would forfeit the opportunity to
act upon the lessons that have been learned in the course of the first
ten years of the IINU prograrrme, and particularly during the first IffP.
It would also signal a lack of responsiveness to the sweeping changes f,n
the international environment (including especially the intellectual
environment) that have marked this decade. Moreover, after the very
fruiiful exercise in broadening tha reach of the Universityts work, it
is ttae now for the penduluu to s-ring back souewhat toward a greater
coneenEration on a more limited number of areas, and to refine the
definition of issues on which the IINU has a distlnctlve contribution 8c)

make.

i1. Most of the projects of the first MTP are, withln this biennlum,
coming to their planned conclusions. It is therefore an apposite time
to reflect upon the strengths the UNU has developed, the lssues that j.t
has left uncovered, and draw the appropriate lessons. The need for
concentration is one of the most obvious lessons. To acknowledge this

''is not to doubt how essential it was in the first lfIP to broaden the
hori.zons of the UNU. This revealed many of the crucial linkages anorl.g
lssues on whieh the programe Bust concentrate in the future, which
would not have become apparent, had a narrower approach been pursued.
NoneEheless, having now ldentified a number of those linkages, the 1INU

prograrme should be focused on them.

12. As a result of the very rapid pace of evenEs, sone research topics
and approaches have becoue obsolete. The next generation of issues lie
at the intersections of traditional dlsciplines and fields of study:



security and development, environment and human settleuent, hunger and
povertyr clioate and human nodification of the environmeot,
interdependence and autonooy, techuology and culture. As these
interfaces are approached, it beeoues obvious that, often, the basic
conceptual tools for dealing with them are inadequate" The work sf ehe
UNU should help to develop such tools. They will have to go beyond
sectoral approaches, area studies, and even lnterdisciplinarity Eo find
new modes of analysis for dealing with complex realities.

13. Another of the lessons of the 1980s, which was brought out in the
first MTP, is how naive traditional notions of developmenE have been,
and hor.r lnadequate for i1h:minatLng the conplexities of siuultaneous
social, economic, political, technological and cultural change. Devel*
opment cannot be separated from the state of ecosystems, from the
turbulence j.n the international system, from the impact of scienElfic
discoveries. It cannot be accomplished wiEhin the confines of a single
nation-state, given the interpenet,ration of global and national
economies. It has become clear that political factors are as criticaJ-
as econonic ones for developnent, and lndeed that the two can hardly be
separated. Economic stagnation, uneven or distorted economic growth are
the seedbeds for politlcal conflict,s which in turn rebound upon growth"
Conflict resolution is therefore a vital factor in development"

L4. Ifuch of the conventional wisdou about the mechanisus of development
have been called into question by the experience of the past ten years,
Conventional ideas. about appropriat,e technology, for example, have lost
their relevance in the face of advanees ln microelectronics, infor-
uatics, biotechnology and sueh; Eoday it is clear that appropriate
technology uust be a sophisticated blend of the traditional and the mosE
advanced techniques. Sinilarly, prior notions of self-reliant
developraent have been overtaken by the pace of events ln international
currency 3nd gsmmodity uarkets, id science and technology, ln the
internatlonal division of labor. The experience of industrialization in
the North has lost much of its value as a tenplate for in<iustrialization
Ln the South. Strategies for industrializatlon, rural development and
employmenE creation require fundamental reviston.

15. One night well question whether the traditional concept of deve1op*
ruent-- as a linear progression through well-deflned stages-- is not
obsolete. Certainly there is a need to think about it in radically
different ways. The number of corrective accretions to the classie
concept suggest that the tlne may have arrlved for a paradigm shift, in
the sense that Thornas Kuhn has employed the term"

" t6; - The rapidity of change and the disorientation that comes from j"e
have produced powerful cultural reactions. Aspirations have been raised
and then blighted, traditional values shaken or reinforced, religious
convictions challenged or reaffirmed" The diffieulty of living wI-th
rapid change has encouraged ln uany people a turning inward toward
prlnordial afflllations based on ethnicity, religion, language or
region. Fragroentation of the polityr and conflict among the disparate
groups has become one of the prlnary threats to social cohesion"

-4-
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L7. The inportance of examining cultural factors in developmenE elosely
and honestly, without either romantici-zing or denigrating them, has
becorne clear during the investigations carri.ed out under the first tlTP.
In all cultures, adjustrnent and evolution can take creatlve or
disfunctional forms. Much more work is needed that will provide
lnsights on ways of building upon and cultivating the positive elements
from withj.n. This lnplies a focus on the innovative capacities of
cultures, Eheir ability to reinterpret themselves and respond creatively
to change"

18. Recognition of the centrality of cultural factors in development
highlights the need for a persistent search for cornmon values across
cultures. The highest comrnor values, rather than the lowest counoon
denominators of self-interest, should forn the ethical basis for
cooperative act.ion and uutual tolerance across differing cultures,
ideologies and sysEems. The ability of the soeial sciences to grasp and
comprehend traditional values within a society must be heightened, in
order that the social sciences rnight uove closer to an understanding of
the world views held by various cultures and eivilizati-ons. Traditional
values are imbedded ln a great many levels and sources: religion,
custon, language and so forth. In trying to grasp values, the social
sciences would benefit. froro a closer alliance with the humanities.

19. It has become clear during the past ten years that the IINU can and
should Participate in the redirection of the social sciences, so that
they ean contribute to the capaciEy of societies to understand and
adjust to rapid change. The social sciences uust'better equip them-
selves to deal with technology and ethical issues, with new social
actors and problems of social cohesion. Definitive changes have oc.'
curred that shape new social realities: for exaraple, todayts enormous,
often alienated youth cohorts, chronic unemployment, the easy
availability of arns, and the heightened intenslty of religious, ethnic
and regional passions. The social sciences can no longer content
theruselves with describing the outcome of change; they Eust cultivace an
understanding of the dynao.ics of change: noE only how things have
changed, but. why.

20. With the rapidity of change and the inability or unwillingness of
established institutj.ons to adjust quickly to new circunstances, more
and more people throughout the world are lookj-ng outside of established
institutions for fraueworks of meaning and action. The growth of
non-Party politics, underground economies, i-ndependent religious lnove-
Eents, new citl-zens campaigns and so forth, all of which might be termedI'protestant movenentsr', illustrate the extent of disaffection. A new
political and social agenda has been set, whether through peaceful
insistence or violent confrontation. The achievement of social cohesion
in the face of multlple fissiparous tendencies is one challenge that the
social sciences should address.

21. The need to think ln dynanic terms about social processes and the
possible need for new paradigms suggest that recent conceptual break-
throughs in the natural sciences reduce the- dlstance between the natural
and the social sciences. Tradltionally, when science thought. of slmple
phenomena it concerned itself with the repeatable experiments of physics
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and chemistry or the donain of planetary motion. Complex phenomena were
to be found Ln the areas of biologlr econorlics and the study of society.
A rem:rkable feature of our time Ls that the gap between these two sets
of phenouena has narrowed drametlcally through new concepts of matter,
time., evolutlon, the importance of fluctuat.ion aad arnplification,
randomness and stochastlc processes. These new eoncepts that have
emerged in the natural scie[ces concern the evolution of complex,
unstable systeus. The study of open systems subject to flows of energy
and uratter has 1ed to quite a new understanding of the manner in whieh
forms, complexity, and organization emerge and develop. In it we see
the roots of innovation and the unification of the physical and huuan
sciences ln a new evolutionary vision. The concept of innovatlon 1s in
turn closely linked to the concept of self-organization associated with
all living systens, which thus provides a particularly suitable basis
for reflections aimed at policy exploration in hunan and social systems.
Ihus, these neid/ concepts have been applied in the study of urban
systems, of population movements and, in a project supported by the UNU,
the manageuent of fisheries. Science itself is in transition" In this
process, the IJNU must find a place"
Pi
VZI For ten years, the UNU has actively assisted institutions in
Mveloping countries to build up thq scientific strengths of their
staffs, through training and collaborative research projects. The focus
has been on those areas of research and training that have direct
practlcal relevance to the most pressing needs of society. Thus, for
example, food, nutrition and energy studies have been prouinent in the
IINU training programme. But at the saue time lt has become appareat
that the developing countries can.not afford to concentrate exclusively
on the applied sciences. To do so would be to condeun thenselves to the
role of perpetual consuuers of scj.entific and technologieal innovations
from the North. The key to autonony in this sense Ls lndigenous innova-
tive capacity, and this can only giow on the basis of rigorous traini.ng
Ln the basic sciences. The UNU should position itself to provide modesE
but sigaificant suDport for such trarning.

23. The Linltations of technology transfer as a vehiele for the
advancement of the Third World have eu.erged as rnajor constraints on
developu.ent. Teehnology transfer has con-only been attempted with
little investlgation of or regard for the absorptj.ve capacity of the
society to which techniques are being transferred" Greater enphasis i"s
needed on the properties that foster innovation and cultural adaptation
of irnported technologies-- properties such as academic freedom, the
encouragement of creative non-conforroity, willingness to question
recelved rs-isdom, and a systeu of reward for innovators. Sirnilarly, the
irnpediments to innovation-should be 'examined;- The question of cultural
adaptation is partlcularly lmportant for the maintenance of a sense of
ldentity and cultural continuity in the face of rapid technologlcal
change. The relatlonship of teehnology to culture, values, human
rlghts, employuent patterns and such deserve much uore profound
examinat.lon.

24. Perhaps the most far-reaching lesson of the first ten years of the
United Nations University is the importance of learning as such.
Learning is a much more comprehensive process than being educated.
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Edueatlon inplies a top-down process, involving in some fashj.on a
student, and a teacher, or at least a medium of instrucEion. Learning is
an open system. It includes self-generat,ed knowledge acquired through
experience or observation, interaction, sharing of information, experi-
mentation and feedback in addition to lnstructLon. It involves
individuals, groups and instj-tutions as well as whole societies and
culEures. Both on the individual, cognitive level and the soci-al,
adaptive level, developuent is a learning process. If lt, is not, it is
a mere varnish or, worse, an ixoposition.

25. The UNU in the first MTP coined the term I'global learning". 1t was
a deliberate double entendre, meant to convey both the sense of learning
as a global process that must involve all levels of society, and the
sense of learoing to think g1oba1ly, in recognitlon that the world is a
finj.te, closely interconnected, single systen. Global learning also
iroplies a recognition of new needs for learning. It seeks a better
understanding of the learnlng process, at various levels: the assimila-
tion of infornation; the capacity to turn lnfonnation inEo knowledge;
the capacity for Lntegration, synthesis, judgenent; and the capacity for
collective learning. _In a period of rapid and accelerating change,
learning, in all seases, is a legi.t,inate area for research and a crucial
area for actlon.

26. The United Nations University is attenpting to uake a mark ln an
intellectual Landscape whose featufes would scarcely be recognizable to
a Rip van l,linkle who had slept for even ten years. The shift in scien-
tific paradigus, the growing appreciation of the lnherent couplexiEy of
natural and social reality, the awareness of the lnadequacy of previous
approaches to developmenE have been mentioned. These are rather posi-
tive manlfestations, which clear the way for a more sophisticated
understanding of the world around us. But there are rnany negative
features as weLl: growing intelle"ctual intolerance, the breakdown of
coumunications among dlfferent schools of thought even within disci-
plines, the narror'tng of vision caused by overspecLaLLzation, a dimi-
nution of consensus on basic concepts and methodologies, i.ncreasing
linj.tations on access to knowledge for reasons of comnerce or national
seeurity. It is against this baekground that the efforts of the UNU to
break down intellectual barriers and foster new knowledge gain their
significance.

27. There are no doubt a great uany other lessons that could be drawn
from the experience of the UNU ln ten years of operation, and partlcu-
larly from the horlzon-expanding effort represented by the first I'ITP.
The foregoing has been an attenpt to draw attention to those lessons
that give the most positive sense of directlon for the future activiEy
of the Universlty. They should help to answer the questions: 1) Whae
is the next generation of issues that the IINU should focus on as having
the greatest potential for scholarly contributions to the positlve
course of human survival, development, and welfare? and 2) llow far and
l-n what directlon should the United Nations University have moved by Ehe
nld-l990s? These quesElons w111, of course, have to be answered within
the evolving institutional framework of the UNU and taking lnEo account
the financial resources at its disposal.
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28. The real challenge to scholarship today is to keep up with the
changing nature of the lssues that confront societies, and to endeavor
to provlde the knowledge base that will a1low sensible responses to
change to be fornulated. There is no way of knowlng whether the world
ls now ln a process of disintegraEion or in a convulslve transition to a
better state. But lt is certain that choices made in the uear future
will deterraine which of these turns out to be true.

Two preoccupations: Life support and governance

29. T\.ro general strands of inquiry are likely to domi.nate the work of
the UNU ia Ehe medium tern, arising ln response to the features of the
conteuporary.intellectual landscape and out of the broad research fronE
established by the first MTP. One of these concerns the mrnagement of
g1obal life-support systems; the other eoncerns governance. The two
sEraods are closely interwoven-- indeed, inseparable. Both uust be seen
in the context of a crowded, coupetitive, interdependenE and rapidly
changing wor1d.

30. In dealing with g1obal life-support systems, the UNU will of course
be dealing w'ith natural resourees-- their productlvity, sustainability
and appropriate usage. It roust relate resource systens to demographie
changes such as population increase, urbanizatlon, and migration as well
as to scientific and technological advarrces. In many cases, tools for
overcomlng resource constraints exist, but have not rnade their way into
the haods and minds of those who uost need them. In other cases,
operationally significant scientific knowledge is: stil1 lacking, meaning
that decisions must be made in conditions of great scientific uncertain-
ty.

3i. Sectoral approaches to resource Banageuent have often proven to
give only fragmentary guidance to lesource policy. The IINU has experi-
mented with the ecosysten approach, which has proven a useful corrective
to the secEoral approach. But i! too has linitations. Ecosystems have
tended to be treaEed in isolation, while they are in fact inter-conneet*
ed. A1so, the concept of a resource systeu may need to expand to
include the created envlronnent-- ineluding the policy environnent-- as
well as the natural environlaent. The food problem, for example, is not
only one of cropland and rangeland, forests and flsheries. It lncludes
not only the food that is produced but also the dlstribution systens,
lncome levels and entltlellents that determine who eats it.

32. Iood and nutrition are among the most critical elements of life-
support. The IINU has achieved recognition and credibllity for its
efforts to assist. developing countries to deal with food and nutrition
problems. These problems are inseparable from the other lssues wittl
which the University is concerned, such as poverty, health, the irnpaet
of new technologies, productivity, and the role and status of women"

33. In its activitles that touch upon the management of global life*
support systems, the UNU will have to work at three different levels:
the theoretical level, the applied 1evel, and the level of scholarly
exchange. A1I are necessary to capltalize upon and expand new insights
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into the relationshlp between the geosphere and the bi.osphere, and the
Lmpact of huroan activitles on both.

34. The manageoent of llfe-support systeros inevitably also lnvolves
s of goveraance. Governance does not mean goveriltrent, but rather
;regate of forces, systeus, instltutlons, disputes and arrange:
ry whi.ch huoan beings cooperate and compete. Problems of gover-

1ude, very broadly, the problems of vj-oIence, alienatlon, the
tatlon of polities along lines of group affillations, the loss of

.racy by governments, aud the lack of accountability ln econouic,
:a1 and social systeus, among others. The IINU should try to
:y and illurninate the probleus that are inherent in system-
18r systeu-Eaintenance and systeu change, as well as the control

lon of systeus that have no "head". 0f partlcular importance
roots social u.ovements, which often merge rl.ith or blossom into

forces for redemocratization or national liberation.
of hu-an interactlon as diverse as private financial marketsu

<aa*-
rnal corporat.ions, labor migratlon, drug trafficking, resouree
religious troveuents, and cultural phenomena should be
ed in the study of governance.

JJ- ,in the douraln of governance the IJNU must also continue to deal
with the crisis of the state and the state systeu. The erisis of the
state is a crisis of the relatlonship between the state and its citi-
zens, and of the relaLionships among citizens, within the context of
powerful transnational processes. Weak political socializaEion has lefr
tnany people, especially arlorlg the young, alienateE from the political
systems under which they Iive" In some cases, the state apparatus has
been captured by a group or groups of special interests who use it to
support their own parochial end.s. Responses to alienation ioclude
politicai violence, with a resultant lreakening of the moderate center
and polarizatlon of societles, as trell as courmon crininality, which has
become a dominant feature of urban life in many countries. There is
more than euough combustible material in the debrls of political systens
to fuel the uext generation of terrorists.

36. Perhaps the most fundamental problem of governance that has emerged
1n recent years is the growing division of hunankind into two separat.e
worlds of rich and poor. Todayr this is a far more conplex phenomenon
thao the geopolitical division of the world into North and South,
industrlalized and developing. Today, the well-to-do 1n Cairo, New
Delhi, Lirn and Lagos have far more 1n conmon, and communicate more
easily, with the well--to-do ln New York and Paris than they do with the
poor in their own countrles. This makes genuine discourse across the
gap immensely complieated. When the uajor problera on the international
agenda lras the North-South divide, at. least there lrere sovereign govern-
ments to speak for the unprivileged, even if their voices were often
lgnored. But who speaks for those who are ignored by or alienated from
their olrn governments? Today, the discourse between the two worlds 1s
steadlly dirolnishing, and threatens to find its only forus ln violence,
or occasional spasms of charity.

37. The UNU prograuue must deal with these problems, noE in terrns of
soluti.ons, but in terms of finding the researchable issues the
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into the relationship between the geosphere and the biosphere, and Ehe
impact of huuan acEivitles on both.

34. The managenent of life-support systeus inevitably also lnvolves
probleu,s of goveraance. Governance does not Eean government, but rather
the aggregate of forces, systems, instltutlons, disputes and arrange-
Eents by which huuan beings cooperat.e and coupete. Problems of gover-
nance include, very broadly, the problems of violence, alienatlon, the
fragmentatlon of polities aloag lines of group affillations, the loss of
legitiuacy by governnents, and the lack of accountability in economic,
politlcal and social systems, among others. Itre IINU should try to
ldentify and illuminate the probleus that are Lnherent in systelt-
building, systen-Eal-ntenance and system change, as well as the control
and direction of systeus that have no "head". Of partlcular importance
are grass-roots socj-al movenents, which often merge with or blossom into
lrresistible forces for redemocratization or national liberation.
Frameworks of human interactlon as diverse as prlvate financial markets,
transnational corporations, labor oigration, drug trafficking, resouree
regimes, rellgious tnovements, and cultural phenomena should be
encoupassed in the study of governance.

35. Within the domain of govdrnance the IINU must also continue to deal
with the crisis of the state and the state system. The crisis of the
state is a crisis of the relationship between the state and its citi-
zens, and of the relationships among citizens, lrithirr the context of
powerful transnational processes. Weak political socialization has left
Bany people, especially arlorlg the young, alienate'd from the political
systeras under which they live. rn some cases, the state apparatus has
been captured by a group or groups of special int.erests who use l-t to
support their own parochial ends. Responses to alienation include
politicai vlolence, with a re=ult"nt weakening of the moderate center
and polarizatlon of societies, as trell as coumon criminality, which has
become a douinant feature of urban life in nany countries. Ihere is
Eore than enough cou,bustible material in the debrls of pol-itical systems
to fuel the next generation of terrorists.

36. Perhaps the most fundamental problem of governance that has emerged
in recent years 1s the growing division of huuankind into t\./o separare
worlds of rich and poor. Today, this is a far more complex phenomenon
than the geopolitical divlsion of the world into North and South,
j-ndustrlalized and developlng. Today, the well-to-do in Cairo, New
Delhi, Lina and Lagos have far uore ln common, and communicate more
easlly, with the well-to-do ln New York and Parj-s than they do with Ehe
poor in their own countries. This makes genulne discourse across the
gap immensely complicated. When the roajor problen on the lnternational
agenda was the North-South divide, at least there were sovereign govern-
ments to speak for the unprivileged, even if their voices were often
ignored. But who speaks for those who are ignored by or alienated from
their own governments? Today, the discourse between the two worlds ls
steadily dininishlng, and threatens to find its only fonns in violence,
or occasional spasms of charity.

37. The UNU progrannne u.ust deal with these problems, noE in terms of
solutions, but in terms of findlng the researchable issues the
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illuroination of which roight eontribute to a grear,er capacity to deal
with probleus. The purpose ls to flnd ways in whi.eh the human and
social costs of rapid change can be minirnlzed, disparitles reduced to
tolerable 1eve1s, and the resilience of societies increased.

38" The two general strands of inquiry, the Eanagemenc of llfe supporc
systems and problems of governanee, will not appear in the second
Medium-teru Perspective as projects or programrne areas. They are too
wide-ranging to be so encompassed. But they should inform the research
and training agenda of the UNU across lts entire spectruu as the second
MIP takes shape.

The next generatlon of issues for the UNU

39. Ihe first Medir:m-term Perspective of the IJNU was implemented
;h nine prograume areas and roughly 90 projects" In Ehe second
hese nuubers should be redueed by close to half, reflecting the
,idat.ion, concentration and strategic seleetlon of issues for the
sity prograurrle. Ihe precise selection of foci for the draft MTP
e made over the next several months. What follows here is a very
ive demarcation of some of the areas of lnquiry that the UNU will
er for inclusion in the second MTP.

..; <

0. Violenee. The problera of violence pervades every level of
humnn inteffiilfrom the family to the international system. The UNU
should continue to research the conditlons of seiurity and vulnerabil-
lty, the mechanisus of conflict resolution, and the effectiveness of
forrns of struggle against lnjustice that do not rely on violence.

41. Security and Development. In a global contest of weakening
political structures, random and indiscrimj.nate use of violence, and the
easy spill-over of confllcts from the national into the international-
arena and vice-versa, the eoncept of security needs to be developed in
relatlon to societal evolution and growth. Enplrical and analytical
study ls needed on the effeet of the choice of developmental strategJ"es
on both lnEernal and external security, as well as the effeets of
security policies on development prospect.s.

42. Scienca, technology and ethics. Science and technolo gy have
produeed powerful tools for the betterment of the human condition" But
only a tiny portion their potential has been put to use, espeeially f,or
needs specific to the developing countries. Science and technology have
been put at the service of nilitary conquest far more massively and
efficiently than they have been used for the conquest of poverty,
i11lteracy, 111 health, injustice and so forth. Science and technology
have also put unprecendented destructive power ln the hands of human
beings, and disrupted soclal structures and relationships"

43. The exploslon of human knowledge and power has not, been matched by
a symmetrical explosion of human judgement, wisdom, compassion or
eurpathy. This imbalance has permitted the application of science and
technology in ways that, are useless or even destructive. One has only
to look at the crisis 1n Africa-- the continent with the highest per
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on both internal and external security, as well as the effecls of
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42. Scienee, technology and ethics. Science and technolo gy have
produced por,rerful tools for the betternent of the humen condition. But
only a tlny portion their potentlal has been put to use, especially f,or
needs specific to the developing countries. Science and technology have
been put at the service of nilitary conquest far more massively and
efficiently than they have been used for the conquest of poverty,
illiteracy, L1l health, lnjustice and so forth. Science and technology
have also put unprecendented destructive power in the hands of human
beings, and disrupted soclal structures and relationshlps.

43. The explosion of human knovledge and power has not been Eatched by
a symmetrical explosion of human judgeuent, wisdom, compassion or
enrpathy. This imbalance. has permitted the appll-cation of science and
technology 1n ways that, are useless or eveu destructive. One has only
to look at the erisi-s in Afrlca-- the continenE with the highest per
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capita lnflux of techni-cal experts in the world-- to real-i-ze the extenB
of the vraste.

44. Each scientific or technological advance brings new ethical dilem-
tnas-- but these have been treated as peripheral issues where they have
been treated at all. Can science be uanaged for soclal purposes without
destroying the creativity on which scientific advance depends? Is it
realistic to keep science open and free while attempting to preserve the
secrecy of technologies for the competitive advantage of particular
countries or commercial interests? The devotion of vast scientific and
technological resources to the developuent of the means of destruction
and coercion is another ethical issue that cannot be ignored.

The scientific basis for innovation. CreaEi.v ity aad
ion in advanced fields are not possible without a solid knowledge

base. The UNU should play a uodest, but slgnificant role in putting
modern science and technology in proper perspective, euphasizing the
importauce of the fundauental base of knowledge so Ehat scientists in
the developing countries are not placed in the role of mere technicians
or consuners of advances made elsewhere. This irrplies that in research
and training, basic sciences and n:thenatles must not be neglected in
favor of the preferred fields of high technology such as biotechnology
or microelectronics. A fusion of basic scientific training with
cutting-edge research is the goal.

46. Sustainable developnent of natural resources. Both
theoretica rrive at a better
understanding of the earthf s u.etabolie systeo. The UNU has begun some
pioneering work in the field of climatie, biotic and huuan lnteractions
at both level-s. The nev systems science of geophysiology, which studies
the int,egral, mutually sustaining relatlonships between living things
and physical resources, is in its Infaney. The couplex feedback loops
between, for example, the tropical forests, cloud fornation, surface t
tenperatures, and rj.ver flovs suggest that the earth has lntricate
rnechanisms fo; the regulation of Ilfe-support systens whlch are very
poorly ,rnders6od. The UNU should eontinue to eontribuie to a better
understanding of these mechanj-sms, both through the development of ehe
theories of geophysiology and through uicro-level case studies of
ecosystelxs in various environmental eonditions-- for example tropicatr
forests, cultivated dry1ands, and mountain watersheds.

47. The global comm.ons. Resource realms that are not'owned by
anyone, such as the oceans and outer space, and non-material resources
such as the radio spectrum, are increasingly subject to humarr
exploitatlon and'therefore increasingly iuportant to human welfare. The
developing countries, owing to relatively weak research capacities in
most of them, have neither been able to participate in the exploiEation
of these new resource realms on equal terns, nor been able even to take
a fully informed part in an increasingly sophisticated debate. The
policy and management issues involved ln the use of connon resources
have been deflned by the industrlalized eountries, to the predictable
neglect of Third World interests. The llNU should play a rnajor role ln
initiating the training, research and policy debate that would
strengthen the capabilities of the developing countries in t,he use of

*rry
t
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the conrmon resource realms in such fields as Beteorology, reuote
sensing, resource Eanagelrent, cormunications, navigation and
verificat,ion of internatlonal agreements. Such resources should be
exploited in the spirit of well-managed commons: that is, for the
mutual benefit of all who have elairos-- in the eases referred to here,
all of hurnankind.

l\.
\B\ Energy and development. The IINU has built a substantial

netrworE of research on energy planning among institutions in developing
eountries. A focus on the demand side rather than the supply side of
the energy equation distingulshes the IINU research on energy from most
other Prograrmes in this field, and has drawn substantial recognition
and support because of its particular relevance to the needs of
developing countries. Ihis focus will continue in the second MTP.
Field tests of the uethodolofiies for energy planning developed in the
first KIP should demonstrate their pract.lcal relevance, and lead into
new issues. Anong the new issues that are likely to be studied in the
second MIP two stand out: 1) energy consumption patt,eras aceording eo
dj,fferent incoue distributlon patterns, settlement patterns, developnent
strategies, and commitments to various kinds of physical and social
infrastructure; and 2) governmental polieies dealing with choice of
technologyr energ] production and conservatlon, pricing and subsidy of
energy resources, and inst,itutional frameworks for energy policy-uaking.
From the linkages between these two areas of research, the conseque:lces
for energy of speci.fic development options should be nade clearer, so
that more soundly-based decj.sions can be made.

49. World hunger. Estim:tes of the numbers of people who are---chronically und.ernourlshed range fron half a biltion, acsording to the
FAO, to one bi11ion, aecording to the World Bank. The core of the
problem is that substanti-al portions of the world's population lack
either the income to pay for adeqdate food or the means to produce ie,
Ironieally' this is true at a tlme when a new agriculturaL revolutj-on Ls
beginning, based on advanced techniques in biotechnoLogy. The UNU
should help to ensure that scholars in the developing couatries are
equipped to participate in this scientific revolurion and to apply its
discoveries to the needs of their own societies.

50" As this prospect unfolds, however, the probleros that are not
susceptible to laboratory solutions should be kept in mind. These a::e
the politlcal and institutlonal probleus that constrain both food
production and the purchasing po\.rer of would-be consumers, such as
inequitable land-tenure systems, exploltative tenancy relatlonships,
food-pricing pollcies that act as disincentives to production, tlie

'-- neglect'of rural lnfrastructure and servlces, the over-regulation of
markets, and so forth. These Lssues uust be dealt with at the poJ-icy
1eveI. There are also soclal and cultural factors that intervene in Ehe
impleuentation of programmes deslgned to improve nutrition and health"
Ihe UNU, with the support of WIIO and UNICEF, has pioneered in involving
social scientlsts in the identlfication and analysis of such factors.

5i. At the scientific 1evel, UNU fellowships should continue to play
the lmportant role established in the past ten years in strengthening
the roultidisciplinary competence of the staffs of institutions ln
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developing countries, so that they can conduct researeh, training,
policy formulation and dissemination of knowledge in the fleld of food
and nutrition. A further role for the IINU is to organi.ze methods for
making essential scientific information avallab1e in developing coun-
tries. Thus there are four types of work oa world hunger that the IINU
should be involved ln during the second }fltP: pollcy analysis, social
science aspects of food and nutrition probleus, training for instltu-
tion-building, and the construction and consolidation of networks for
Ehe conrmunicatlon of scientific data.

52. The globa1 econouy. Many of the issues that have been dls-
cussed above are, at least ln part, economic issues. Ilowever the UNU
will continue in the mediuu teru to exaraine explici.tly the workings of
the g1oba1 econouy. It has become alarmingly possible in the last few
years that, even with the best macroeconouic policles in place, growth
in the developlng world will be too slow to resolve the eraployuent
problem in the developing countries. This prospect throws a spoElight
on questions such as employnent-orieated industtLal-ization strategies
for the Third World, and the relationship between technology, euploy-
ment' equity and purchasing po\{er. The violent fluetuatj.ons in the oi1
urarket, and the dramrtic decline of com-odity prices in general, suggest
an urgent need for study of the changing role of the cornmodity sector in
the international economy and Lts iupact on trade and financial
relatlons. of all the disappointuents of the post-war development
effort, the failure to cone to gri.ps with poverty is the most bleak"
The prevalllng asytrmetry in levels of llving, among countries and wittrin
theu, is a drag on the prosperity of the entlre international- system"
For all the pronising atteu.pts to shift the focus of economic policy
considerations from a top-down to a botton-up approach or to emphaslze
basic hum,n needs, there is sti1l no b.lternative theory of economic
developueat that can support a more humane policy frauework. The UNU in
the years to coue should be at thd forefront of the effort to develop
such a frameworic.

53. New rural-urbaa confi rations . The urban crisis, predicted
with soue regularity for
It is, in part, a result

past ten yeats and more, has now\rrrived.
,he failure of rural development. The urbanoft

{-rr/rt ji-w.'

crj-sis and the rural crisis are nontra11y separated, both analytically
and functionally. Yet they are two parts of a continuum and should be
studied as such. f'or example, artlficialJ-y krw agricultural prices
(often iuposed for the benefit of urban consuners) encourage emigration
from'rural areas, swelling already unmanageable cities and stripping the
rural areas of their young and ambitious people. At the same time, low
agricultural prices dampen the potential rural market for manufactured
goods and thuS lenera1ly slow lndustrial growth in the natj.on as a
who1e. The type and form of rural industrialization, or lack of J.t,

/);'-^ has great bearlng both upon the influx of migrants to the cities,
UA-A+O.:on the abllity of rural areas to provide a market for urban

lctures. Dlsplrsed rural industrial productlon systems should be
ned both for their direct, and indirect effects on employment and
heir effects on rural-urban migration. The prospects for such
ms hinge on a systeqatic effort to modernize existing technologies
ntegrate tradltional wlth advanced technologles. It also depends
nking up traditional crafts and soclal infrastructures with modern
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m2rketing and quality control, taking advantage of computer-assisEed
methods. At the same time, the euployment patterns in urban industrles
and services should be closely exau.ined to see how job creation can be
linked with efforts to uake the eities more conser:rative in their use of
resources.

54. Youth. The structure of deuographic growrh in the developing
world tras @ced an age distributiou heavily weighted toward the
young. They are approaehing maturity ln an age of endemic violence,
uneuployment and alienation. They are victims of as ve1l as partici*
pants in these phenomena, and the process of their socialization will
deEermine the direction of political, social and econouic developxoents
j-n the years to cone. Prevailing systeus of forroal education separate
the young from responsibllltlr and are thus often incoupatible with the
realities of life for many young people. For nrny youths, eeonomic
responsibility, farnily responsibility and responsibilities in their

,Lr?"r#"
and poli,{4 X rities be,gin ln fact far earlier thaa they are accorded formal

tical responsibility. A more flexible, interwoven pattern
work, retraining, leisure and eonrmunity service should be
response to the needs and the energies of youth.

/W-^ rcation,

The perspectives of youth, in the North as well as Ehe South,
d be refl-ected throughout the future prograrmre of the UNU. But the
rslty should also develop a series of research and training act.lv-
, designed specifically to foster in young leaders the ability Eo

grasp and come to terns w-ith the linkages between the problems they
encounter in their immediate surroundings and the'immensely couplex
global problems of goveraance and life-support systems that they will be
call-ed upon to face as their generation m.tures

56. The learnlng societv. Con t,enporary discourse on the emerging
information soeiety is alnost exclusively devoted to the competitive
developuent and introduction of new technologies and serviees. It ls,
in other wordsr preocclJpied with the "supply sidet'. It is becouing
c1ear, holrever, that the next generation of issues concerns the patterns
of use and the efficacy of the use of inforaatioa-- that is to say, Ehe
demand sj.de. The concepts and pract,ices linke<i to developnents en-
capsulated by expresslons such as I'the communications revolutiont' andt'the inforrnation soci.etyr are limited, failing to capture the compre-
hensive nature of the learning needs of all. societies. The needs of
today require a selective and lntegrative application of both new and
traditional'sources of information, taking into account the changes 5"n

cultural processes brought about by developments in comunicatj-ons.

t.5ZJ The uneven spread of new communieations and inforur,atlcs tech-
nrclogies threaten to exacerbate the divide between the haves and have-
nots by creating a new subdlvlsion between knows and know-nots. The
challenge that the UNU will try to help meet in the second MTP is to
diffuse access to infornation technologies--- both the new and the
tradltional-- throughout the widest possible range of communities. This
effort will include nurturing in developing countries the capabiliry eo
develop sophisticated computer software approprlate for the needs of
developing societLes. At the same time, the University must call

il.-^ 4/4 red as a
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mzrketing and quality control, taking advantage of computer-assisted
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information society is almost exclusively devoted to the coupetitive
developuent and introduction of new technologies and services. It ls,
in other words, preoccupied with the I'supply side". It ls becouing
c1ear, however, that the next generation of issues concerns the pateerns
of use and the efficacy of the use of inforaatLon-- that is to say, Ehe
demand side. The concepts and practices linke<i to developnents en-
capsulated by expressions such as I'the coumunications revolutiont' and
I'the information societyt' are limited, faiting to capture the conpre-
hensive nature of the learning needs of all socleties. The needs of
today require a selective and Lntegrative applicatj-on of both new and
traditional'sources of information, taking into account the changes in
cultural processes brought about by developrnent,s in comunieations.

V7 .) The uneven sp::ead of new .communications and inf oruratlcs tech-
n\{ogies threaten to exaeerbate the divlde between the haves and have-
nots by creating a new subdivision between knows and know-nots. The
challenge that the UNU will try to help rneet in the second MTP is to
diffuse access to l-nformation technologies--- both the new and the
tradltional-- throughout the wldest possible range of comDlunities. This
effort will include nurturlng in developing countries the capabiliey eo
develop sophisticated computer software appropriate for the needs of
developing socleties. At the same time, the University must call
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attention to the fact that the iumense potentialities of the new teeh-
nologies can be used for constructlve or destructive purposes: to
enpower people or lncrease centrallzed control over theo. The aim ls to
build what has been described as a lrpoor nants gIoba1 learning systemr'.

58. Cultural resilience and ereativity. The more soci-etyls
shaped by technology, t.he urore crucial i-s the hr:manistic yardstick, the
strong sense of values that hunan cultures, at their best, produce.
Confidence in onets culture is a precondition for creatlvity. In a
world of exceedingly rapid change, questions of the preservation,
regeneration and adaptabillty of cultures assuue great urgency. I^Jhen
does adaptation lead to loss of ldentity, or preservation to stagnation?
It is necessary to begin the attempE to answer these questions rr-ith a
recognition of the couplexity of human cultures: what are the factors
that stirrulate creative responses to change, that erlcourage culEures to
relnterpret t,hemselves in response to external stiuull? Both adaptive
and maladapti.ve eleraents exist in every culture. There are values
imbedded in uany cultures, u.odern and transitional as well as
tradltional, that are ineompatlble with other values held to be valid
across cultures, such as equal access to education for v/omen. There are
nutrerous practices that are detrimental to health, productivity or human
rights. To maintain diversity and recognize the validity of culturally
specific world-views and practices in the faee of powerful houogenizing
tendencies should be a najor concert:r of the IINU in the second MT?"

The institutlonal evolution of the UNU in the secbnd l"lTP

59. Ihe mondate of the United Nations University calls for a dispersed
global systen of institutlons. With the linited resources at i.ts
disposal, the IINU could not establish such a systen itself frour the
beginning. It had to lmprovise a network of associated institutions,
aqd a dispersed prograrnme admlnistered frou the University Centre. WiEh
the establishnent of the first research and training centre (RTC)
created by the Uaiversity (the World Institute for Development Economies
Research in Helsinki), it is time to take a fresh look aE the role of
the University Centre and the networks of individuals and institutions
through which it conducts its collaborative research and lEs training
acEivities.

. The function of the University Centre should be prinarily that of
and co-ordinatlng the acEivities of the University as a whole.

It should also initiate exploratory research projects and feasibllity. studies for neer-progranmes, keeping constantly alert to the emergenee of
new trends and problems. A thlrd extremely iraportant functlon of Ehe
Centre, and one to which it is particularly well-suj-ted by its locatiorl
ln Japan, is that of a communications centre. In this capacity it
should service the networks and bind them together into a coherent
systeu; lt should also help to Beet the cornmunications needs of scholars
in the developing countries who lack access to international data banks
and research centres. In filling this role ln communications, the
University Centre will have to make use of advanced conrmunicatlons
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technologies, such as satelllte links, audio and video coumunications,
and computer networks.

61. The Associated Institutions of the UNU should continue to give it a
presence i.n various geographical regions, provide it with a link to
1ocal constituencies, and participate as both receivers and providers of
tralning under IINU auspices, The University should provide thero with
services and experiences that reiuforce theu as centres of--excellence ln
their own regions and beyond.

62. With the consolidatioo of the University prograrme into a snaller
nuuber of progranrrne areas, lt should be both possible and desirable to
reduce the number of associated institutions. The IINU should work with
a sm:ller but more closely Lnvolved group of institutions, m:king sure
thac a reasonable geographical balance is uaintained, and also that
those institutions that t'graduate" frou the network of associated
institutions continue to co-operate with the ilNU on projects of mutual
interest.

63. During the second MTP, the UNU will conEinue to seek funding for
Ehe establishment of new research and training centres (RTCs) and
research and tralning progra?rmes in those fields of study that clearly
require a longer-Eerm involvement of the UNU than it is appropriaEe for
the Centre to provide. The exploratory research at the Centre should be
like a moving spotlight, illuminatiug certain areas of- inquiry for a fe.vr
years. If after this it Ls obvious Ehat much m.ore work of the kind that
the IINII is particularly suited for re-nins to be done, the feasibility
of setting up an RTC to carry out research and training in that area
should be explored.

64. The feasibllity of doing so will depend on rhe IINU being able to
attract autononous funding for the'elaboratlon of this system, so that
no RTC is a drain on the central endowuent fund of the University.
There is a growing interest on the part of governments in providing
substantial funding for the establishraent of 1INU centres or prograumes
located in thelr own countries. There is no fixed target for the number
of RTCs to be developed by the IfNU, nor shoul-d there be. The Universicy
should gradually fornulate criteria for the establishnent of RTCs, l-e;ok
for appropriate opportunitj-es, and insist on uaintaining a balance
between its presence in the North and in the South. The latter may
require new modalities, perhaps of the consulEat,ive-group type that has
been pursued with considerable success in agricultural research through
the Consultative Group on fnternational Agricultural Research. While
pursuing these possibllities, the University w111 have to reinforce j.ts
prlnary efforts to raise more contributions for the central endowment
fund.

65. In the long-term elaboration of a decentral.ized UNU system of
institutions and prograuures, the iruportance of having a strong RTC in
Japan becomes paranount. It should be the first among equals in the
sysEem. An Tnstitute for Advanced Studies in Japan would be the lni:e.l--
lectual fulcrum of the network of RTCs and RTPs, the place where in'ce-g*
rated thinking that spans all the fields 1n which the UNU ls active j.s

the first order of business. The RTC in Japan would also be the poirit
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of contact with the UNU for many individual scholars and intelleceuals
from around the world, as well as the location of leetures, seminars and
workshops through which the UNU could interact uore fulIy with the
Japanese scholarly conrmunity and public.

66. A decentral-lzed system Lncludi.ng different klnds of institutions,
degrees of relationship and tlme frames, involving individual scholars
as well as institutions, requires new forms of managenent. Certai.nly,
the heads of the constituent Centres and programaes of the UNU will have
to meet regularly to co-ordinate their prograunes. The llNU will benef:lt
frou a flexible approach, that is tolerant of diversity but intoleranL
of over-bureaucratization. It will have continually to review its orm:r

structure and organj.zation, at the Centre and in the networks, in order
to assure their oaximum effeetiveness.

67. Further development of the Universityrs netvorks gives added
importance to a central physical presence. A peruanent headquarters
bullding 1-n Tokyo ls not only an administrative necessity for the
efficient msnagenent of the systelo., but also a crucial psychological
necessity for Ehe consolldation and reeognition of the identity of the
United Nations University. The completlon of the headquarters building
wL1l be a uajor preoccupation of the IINU during the second MTP.

68. It has always been easler to say what the United Nations University
is not rather than what it is: iE is not a conventional, degree-

, teaching unlversityl it is not a, think tank focussing exclu-
on short-term, policy-oriented studies; it'is not a developuent
h institute; it is not an international assocj.ation of univer-

e United Nations University is a global network of scholars and
c insti-tutions. It has evol-ved on the basis of the internal
f its tasks and in response to a rapidly changing international
trent. It is, necessarily, a decentralized organization, for

decencralization is the only way to nobilize the academic connuniLy oa a
global scale. IEs hallnarks are diversity, flexibiliEy, and sensitivity
to emergi.ng i-ssues" One of its major tasks is to contribute to knowl-
edge of contemporary issues and to understanding of the dynamics and
directions of change. Another major task is to augment the eapaci-ty for
learning about the mtnagement of a plurallstic environment in a state of
constant flux. A third task is building skills of research and analysis
that are needed in specific lnstitutlonal settings, but are flexible
enough to remain useful as conditions change. In the course of pursui.ng
all of these tasks, and as objectives in their own right, the UNU works
to break the lsolation of individual scholars, to stlmulate innovative
thought, and to serve as a forum for the e:cpresslon of diverse views "

70. The economic climate of the years subsequent to the founding of ehe
IINU has been conslstently difflcult, characterized by two major re-
cessionsr weak recoveries, fiscal overload on tnany national governments,
foreign exchange fluctuations and currency and trade misallgnments " The
fact that the University did not start with the large endowment fund
that was first envisaged has radically and probably permanently affecCed
the pattern of its growt.h. The smaller fund has served the vital
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of contact wlth the UNU for many individual scholars and intellectuals
from around the world, as well as the location of leetures, seminars and
workshops through which the IINU could interaet more fully with the
Japanese scholarly community and public.

66. A decentralized system including different kinds of institutionsn
degrees of relationship and tiue fraaes, involving individual scholars
as well as inst,itutions, requires new forms of manageaent. Certainly,
the heads of the constituent Centres and prograrroes of the IINU will have
to meet regularly to co-ordinate their prograumes. The tiNU will benef.tt
from a flexible approach, that ls tolerant of diversity but intolerant
of over-bureaucratizaEion. It will have continually to review its owrr
structure and organization, at the Centre and ln the networks, in order
to assure their oaximum effectiveness.

67. Further development of the University's netvorks gives added
importance to a central physical presence. A peruanent headquarters
bullding ln Tokyo is not only an administraEive necessity for the
efficient menagenent of the systeu., but also a crucial psychologieal
necessity for the consolldation and recognition of the l-dentity of the
Unj.ted Nations University. The completlon of the headquarters building
w111 be a major preoccupation of the IINU during the second IfIP.

58. It has always been easler to say what the United Nations University
is not rather than what, it is: iE is not a conventional, degree-
gr"illi,g, teaching university; it is not a think tank focu""itg exelu-
sively on short-Eemr, policy-oriented studies; it'is not a development
research institute; it is not an lnternational association of univer-
sities.

69. The United Nations University is a global network of scholars and
acadeuic instltutions. It has evol-ved on the basis of the internal
1-ogic of Lts tasks and in response to a rapidly changing international
environaent. It ls, necessarily, a decentralized organization, for
deeentrallzation is the only vay to lrobilize the academic connunity on a
global scale. Its hallmarks are diversity, flexibility, and sensitivit;r
to eu.erging issues. One of its major tasks is to contribute to knowl-
edge of conteuporary issues and to understanding of the dynamics and
direetions of change. Another major task is to augxaent the capacity for
learning about the management of a plurallstic environment in a state of
constant f1ux. A third task is building ski1ls of researeh and analysis
that are needed in specific lnstitutlonal settings, but are flexible
enough to remain useful as conditions change. In the course of pursui"ng
all of these tasks, and as objectives in their own right, the UNU works
to break the lsolation of individual scholars, to stlmulate innovative
thought, and to serve as a forum for the expresslon of diverse views.

70. The econonic climate of the years subsequent Eo the founding of ehe
UNU has been conslstently difficult, charact.erized by two major re-
cessions, weak recoveries, fiscal overload on many naEional governmenese
foreign exchange fluctuations and currency and trade urisallgnmenEs " TIne

fact that the University did not start with the large endowment fund
that was first envisaged has radically and probably permanently affec'red
the pattern of its growth. The smaller fund has served the vital
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function of of the IINU, but it has not been
large enough to launch " It has thus
been necessary to p more s and l-n

71. Despite sone encouraging signs of interest from governments and
private donor organizations in the vork of the IINU, it ls only realistic
to expect that . For this
reason, Ehe IINU si11 have to continue to be a flexible iustitut,ion"
Because it cannot be everywhere at once, it must mrke sure that it is ae
the forefront, working in areas where it,s presence can uake a real
difference to the understanding of pressing human probleus.

72" The nature and shape of the global problems with whose stu<iy ehe
UNU is charged
itself if it ls

keeps changing; University must continually ask

will be measured and relevance of its work, and by its

three-- define the dimensions of the
challenge before the ty as i-t prepares for the
second Llediuu-Eerm PerspecEive.
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Its effectiveness
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various parts of the world" These

Nations


